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HEADTEACHER'S MESSAGE
Quotation of the week
“The Church of Christ is always, so to speak, in a
situation of Pentecost: she is always gathered in
the Upper Room in prayer, and at the same time,
driven by the powerful wind of the Spirit, she is
always on the streets preaching”
- (Pope John Paul the second)
Pentecost and the gift of the Holy Spirit
Last weekend was Pentecost Sunday, the day we
celebrate the birth of the Catholic Church. From
this day when the Holy Spirit enkindled the hearts
of the Blessed Virgin Mary and the Apostles, the
Church began to grow. As the Apostles went out
into the world to preach the gospel message to all
the nations, Christ through his Church was with
them.

Before Pentecost they were simple men, but after
the Spirit came upon them, they were men of selfsacrifice and full of great strength. In the book,
The Spirit of Catholicism, Karl Adam says, “Twelve
simple, uneducated fisherman revolutionized the
world, and that with no other instrument than
their new faith and their readiness to die for that
faith.”
No one knew the message of Pentecost better
than Pope St. John Paul II, who as Holy Father
traveled far and wide across the globe, much
further than any of the Apostles originally
traveled, to bring the Gospel message of Jesus
Christ to nations and continents.
Thank you
Thank you for the many positive messages that
we have received in recent weeks thanking us for
the support provided to students especially to
those in Yr 11 and Yr 13. I know teachers always
really appreciate the emails and cards of
appreciation that they sometimes receive from
parents and students at this time of year.

Yr 11 Mass
On Wednesday we held a special Mass for our Yr
11 students who are completing their studies. It
was a real reminder of the blessings that we
receive by being able to receive communion and to
reflect on the gifts we have been given. In the
bidding prayers students were invited to
remember and pray for all those who have
supported them in their journey through school so
far. Of course, the overwhelming majority of our Yr
11 students will be back with us in September 2021
as Yr 12 students which is wonderful and we look
forward to continuing to work with them here at
Holy Family. We are grateful to Canon Niall for
making himself available to celebrate Mass with us
and for his inspiring sermon.
Prayer vigil for Peace in the Holy Land
Our chaplain and the RE department organised a
prayer vigil for peace in the Holy Land on
Wednesday afternoon of this week. Students wrote
prayers and some stayed for a period of silent
prayer and reflection along with school staff. We
remembered all those who are suffering in the
Holy Land, Jews, Muslims and Christians alike and
we continue to pray for peace and reconciliation
among all who live in that holy place.
Half-term break
Have a good half-term break. The weather forecast
is good so that is a plus. We return to school on
Monday 7th June at the usual time.
Parents’ surgery
Parents’ surgery is currently a remote service. If
you would like to speak to me please contact the
office on either site and they will let me know that
you would like me to call you on Thursday
afternoon between 4pm and 5pm. You can also
email me directly at anytime on
a.stone@holyfamily.waltham.sch.uk
Please continue to remember us
in your prayers.
With best wishes,
Dr Stone
Headteacher
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This week we have commendations from
Mrs Maris for

Reese Campbell
and
Anna Maxfield
in Year 13

They have both shown incredible resilience, dedication
and hard work in English, overcoming many of the
barriers imposed on us during the pandemic.
They have both consistently contributed to and
enthusiastically participated in the A Level course and
shown that commitment is often the key to success.

Well done to both of them!
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Chaplaincy Corner
On Wednesday we held a prayer vigil for
peace in the Middle East. The Chapel
was open for quiet reflection and
prayer.

Lord Jesus, you are the Prince of Peace.
We pray for an end to the violence and
bloodshed, and ask you to bring a new
dawn of peace across the Middle East.

This week we have both the Year 11 Thanksgiving Mass and the Year 13 Leavers
Mass. It’s always a sad time when we say goodbye to our leavers, and this year
has been no exception. The last two years at school have of course been
disrupted by Covid and we are pleased that we have been able to celebrate
these two Masses, unlike last year.

Lord, bless the passages and the transitions
that happen in our lives.
And if these changes in life cause us pain,
guide us to healing and deeper understanding.
May we let go with courage.
We ask this through Christ our Lord.
Amen

Chaplaincy Corner
The Year 9 Justice & Peace group led an interesting discussion on the one year
anniversary of the murder of George Floyd. They discussed their own identity as a
young person in the UK and how issues of race touch their lives.
When I started at Holy Family, I met the Year 8 prayer group. We continued to
meet over the years, and now they are about to leave Year 13! They are the nicest
and kindest young people, still popping in for a chat and always thinking of
others. They have raised money for charity, been involved in campaigns for social
justice and happy to help (and lead) in any way possible.
Last week a few of us got together to say goodbye. It was lovely to read the thank
you card they had made. Although sad to see them go, I’m excited for them as they
continue their journey.

The prayer garden artwork is
progressing … any ideas yet?

Enjoy the half-term and continue to stay safe, Mrs Grierson, Chaplain

TIPS FOR

WELLBEING
This week Waltham Forest tells us:

Over half term please remember to
follow government guidance.
It is safest to meet friends
and families outdoors.

CLASS OF 2021

Year 11

Year 11 Thanksgiving Mass
The Year 11 Leavers Mass took place on Wednesday. Thank you to our
readers for their contribution to the Mass, and to Canon Niall for
celebrating the Mass for us. The students are wished every success
for their future, many of whom will be returning to Sixth Form in
September.
Canon Niall used the example of Dermot O’Leary as a good Catholic
role model, whose life is an example of good practice to the young
people about to take their next step on their journey of faith. He
attended a Catholic secondary school just like them, and has kept his
faith is alive in his every day work.
Year 11 have had a week of activities and on Tuesday enjoyed wellbeing sessions reflecting on the past five years and finished the
morning signing affirmation booklets.

Our readers: Esther, Victoria, Chanel, Shakeem, Andrea, Carney, Vira and Brenda
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Photos from their last day

Year 11

CLASS OF 2021

Year 11

Overheard this week:
"Secondary school really is the best days of your life"
We wish you all the best for the future.

Winners of the
Jack Petchy Foundation
nominations
Herbert has been a stalwart through all of the lock downs by diligently working
and attending school. Herbert does all of this with a smile on his face and
brings so much joy to other students and staff alike through his positive
attitude. The message to keep calm and carry on has been difficult for people
to take on throughout the pandemic, particularly year eleven students with the
uncertainty over exams and post 16 routes. Herbert has navigated all of this
with courage and shown no signs of giving up.
We are immensely proud of him.

Both Mr Graefe and myself have been admiring the way Jack has managed to look
after his mental health in lockdown and be proactive about what he needs. To that
end he has also identified students who have been struggling with their mental
health and buddied them by encouraging them to come into school with himwithout being asked to but of his own accord. Jack has come a long way with this
challenge and never given up on himself. Jack is much more resilient now than at
the start of year 9 and is someone who role models to others in the peer group by
being open about his previous struggles.
Jack will go far and it has been fantastic to have him in the year group.

Adam has been showing kindness and a caring attitude throughout
the lockdown and transition period back to school. He went out of
his way to check on his peers well being and is a compassionate
person with a kind heart. Several of his teachers remarked how
happy they have been with his attitude to others.

Well done Year 9 this half term - you are all doing incredibly well.
Keep up the great work!
Have a lovely half term break!
Make sure you rest and spend quality time with your family and friends.
Take care and see you all on Monday 7th June!
Miss St Aimie

⭐⭐⭐English⭐⭐⭐

⭐⭐⭐ MFL ⭐⭐⭐

Catherine Cabanatan, Kamil
Nagorny, Neriah-Jane Orafu, Tiara
Davies, Trinity Ah-Chung, Amelia
Walas, Joseph Brunton, Marcel
Winter, Hannah Opoku-Yeboah,
Manasseh Vanderpuye, Kevin BaahRobertson, Ramiyah Bamgbose,
Ethan Ng Yu Tin, Milena
Sokolowska, Eto Chukwu, Eliel
Okyere Agyei, Magnific Yambuya,
Arjun Roman Tolibas, Erin
Gallagher, Keron Marques, Giulia
Distefano, Gabriella Francis
Cino Jose, Kezia Tomy Mathew,
Patrick McCormack, Patrick
McCormack, Nikolas Gauba

Neli Edreva, Allison Teves,
Maria Shotikare, Marquez LennonBurrell, Claude-Andre N'Ghandu,
Kezia Tomy Mathew, Cino Jose,
Yu Ruo Chen, Igor Majchrowski,
William Gray, Maame Asante, Jackie
Collett, Tony Dandoczi, Thianna
White, Ulyssa Rillera, Danielle
Fennell, Jotham Banya, Kudzaishe
Mpofu, Fabrice Fidegnon, Victoria
Chamulak, Nyah Theodore, Janet
Adewole, Georgi Radulov, Nathan
Chan, Allison Teves, Maria
Shotikare, Marcus Forbes, Nathan
Chan, Filipa Andre, Davishka
Mathews, Ulyssa Rillera, Gabriele
Irimia, Josh Torrevillas, Lorenzo
Ghent Steele, Zackary Rebello,
Jericho Gonzales Sabarias, Sam
Mee, Elijah Jalal

⭐⭐⭐History⭐⭐⭐
Quincy Yevu, Gladys Bayunda,
Catherine Cabanatan, Erin
Gallagher, Mary Giwa, Chinedum
Onunkwo, Moriah Tesfai

⭐⭐⭐Maths⭐⭐⭐
Amaru Clery, Grace Price, Reiss
Yearwood, Ryan Laba, Deborah
Gyimah, Allison Teves, Maria
Shotikare, Julienne Arcillas
Quincy Yevu, Quincy Yevu, Kwabena
Amoateng, Nevin Roys, Nathan OtiYeboah, Benita Sebastian, Arian
Kosi, Zackary Rebello

⭐⭐⭐ Form Tutor⭐⭐⭐
Gabriele Irimia, Kezia Tomy
Mathew, William Gray, Yu Ruo Chen,
Hannah Opoku-Yeboah, Maame
Asante, Jane Themudo

⭐⭐⭐ Year Leader ⭐⭐⭐
Jane Themudo, Ashianna Wallace,
Thomas Masterson, Danielle
Fennell, Davishka Mathews, Filipa
Andre, Luan Ademaj, Ozge Aytun,
Josiah Dasilva
Ernest Torneros

For the last four weeks Year 9 have been participating in an
Interform quiz competition.
They had fun working together. There was a real sense of
community and putting their knowledge to the test.
However, it got really competitive between their form tutors.
They offered Ms St Aimie chocolates, they complained and even
said that there was cheating going on and demanded recounts!
So, the final ‘say what you see’ quiz had mainly pictures and
catchphrases so there wasn’t any chance of checking in with
Google!
9Ri were in the lead from the start of the competition but 9S
crept ahead and knocked 9Ri from first place and they became
the winners!
9S thoroughly enjoyed their pizza lunch reward on Thursday.
Well done 9S!
Well done everyone!

Student of the week:
Ms Alderson nominated

Bambo D.
for outstanding progress in History this year.
Well done!
Teacher feedback:
I emailed all year 10 teachers and asked them to pick out students
who have shown themselves to be exemplary in lessons and around
school. Again there was a huge response.
Mr Wilbraham said the below students deserve recognition for all
being outstanding leaders in the fitness room during lunches and
lessons:

Malachi Moore, Nevan Byfield Price, Jaycob Jayakumar,
David Martens & Isaiah Rabiu Adefenwa
Ms Pearce said the below have been outstanding in geography:

Gabriel Turay, David Sheridan, Derek Koomson,
Chenna Diegbe-Smith, Isaiah Garvie, Nana Agyemang,
Jacob Jayakumar, Ajay Maravi, Ashwin Cherian,

Joshua Chukwu & Mary Letitica Isichei

Study tips
Drink lots of water
Remember
that
being
well
hydrated is essential for your
brain to work at its best. Make
sure you keep drinking plenty
of
water
throughout
your
revision, and also on the exam
day.

Virtual Work Experience
There is still time to complete the
Virtual work experience. This is
such a valuable experience in this
“new normal” world we have to
adapt to a new way of life. This
form of work experience is a
great way to do that. You should
all have the information on the
virtual
work
experience
but
please email Ms Fitzpatrick if you
would like more information.

Year 10 were treated to an
inspirational talk from Mr Lisbie
in their assembly last week.
Mr Lisbie shared his story and
talked openly about the
sacrifices he made to achieve
(and score) his goals.
Thank you Mr Lisbie!

10P and 10S would like to extend a huge thank you
and good luck to Miss Begum and Miss Olafie who
have been attached to their tutor groups since
February.
Thank you Mrs Rocks
We also bid a fond farewell to Mrs Rocks who is leaving us to
embark on a new adventure in Manchester. Mrs Rocks has been
Assistant Year Leader with this year group since they started in
year 7 and has been a great support to everyone. Here are a few
messages from the year group so show just how much she will be
missed:
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"We wish that this will
not be the last time of
happiness shared by us
all. You will be missed
in the corridors,
classrooms and
playground"

Mrs Rocks!
Rock and roll!
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Inter-form Football Competition:
Congratulations to 10I for winning the Year 10
Inter-form Football Competition!
They beat 10A 1-0 in a thrilling game.
Well done to everyone who played, supported
and helped to referee the matches.

Year 12 students participated in an Exam Winning
Workshop in Preparation for their Mocks in June,
featuring 'I Can and I Will' - A Motivational Talk
discussing revision tips and mental health
Students really enjoyed it
Feedback:
'Really loved the videos and the resource pack'
'This has boosted me to revise and really use my time over
half term to get in a good place for the mocks'
'I really like the revision tips especially how to be
creative and memorize key info'
'Thank you for allowing us this workshop it came at the
right time.'
'Thank you the speaker was good. I liked it. Very
motivating'

the year 13 btec Business class organised a
non-uniform day.
They were able to raise over £600 for Young minds, which is the
UK’s leading charity fighting for children and young people's
mental health, they also offer support to parents.
Please click the postcards below for more information.

Year 13 students have also
been learning to make a
home cooked meal, main and
desert for less than 50p in preparation for starting
university.

Our History & Politics A-Level students spent an hour in a
grueling, insightful and powerful Q&A with the MP for
Walthamstow, Stella Creasy. The students asked her questions
on topics such as housing and environmental issues within
Walthamstow; misogyny and maternity rights; her views on the
Labour Party under Kier Starmer and the views she holds on
Catholic schooling.
One of the highlights was a healthy yet heated debate between
Adeyemi Ademola in Year 12 and Stella on Britain's role in
military interventions abroad.
Having access to and being confident in questioning those who
represent us is a skillset we must continue to encourage as a
school and community.

Year 7 Limericks
There once was a young man called Mark
Who played all day in the park
He went on a swing
And started to sing
Until all the dogs started to bark!

There once was a young man called Tag
Who got stuck in the gulag
Until he escaped
His knees were all scraped
By climbing over a sand bag!

Tejay Francis

Ayan Islam
There once was a cat named Silver
Who loved to eat lots of liver
He was fluffy and soft
Till he went in the frost
In fact he used to be ginger!
Touray Lewis
My best friend in school is called Tejay
He rides his bike home on the freeway
He knows lots of tricks
And songs he can mix
Because he's a talented DJ!
Daniel Rice
There once was a young man called Touray
Who turned up to school on a Sunday
He sure got a fright
When he saw the sight
And told all his friends in school Monday!
A football player from London
Lived in a dark scary dungeon
He kicked the ball
And knocked down the wall
And cried like he cut up an onion!
Mertcan Mehmet

Marco De Silva

Year 10's task - Custard Based Ice Cream and French toast, and
Cottage Pie. Some dishes were catered to specific dietary
requirements such as egg free and vegetarian, we bet you can't tell
which ones!
Yr 7's task - Simple bread rolls; they look quite fancy to us!

Well done to the following students who
have put in the most hours on
Seneca and Active Learn as well as
producing excellent work!

Emilia B., Naomi M.

Ryan V.

Charlotte S., Maria S.,
J. Mielnicki

Sarah S., Raya H.,
Neriah-Jane O.

I DON’T KNOW By Maria Shotikare

don’t know
Such a plain phrase.
Such a common sentence.
I don’t know what to say next.
I don’t know what to do.
I don’t know…
I try not to say “ I don’t know”,
but sometimes you have to.
What else can you say?
I don’t know!
People shorten the word to idk.
I don’t know why they do it.
Why is it not considered,
I do know?
I DON’T KNOW
Do you know what I do know?
Sometimes people just don’t know.
That doesn’t mean you didn’t try.
I don’t know what else to say.
Actually I do know what to say...
I don’t know!!!

The Loading Screen
By Kevin Nobrega

…..Applying computer settings
…Dot..Dot..Dot
…..Applying Group Management Policy
…Dot..Dot..Dot
Applying ADMPVD Policy
…Dot..Dot..Dot
…Dot..Dot..Dot.
The blue screen loads with white letters and numbers and then.
0% battery.
Finally,
Loading screen
..Loading..Loading..Load-Crash

There are many more virtual
experience opportunities on the
Speakers for Schools website or
contact Mr Fidegnon for more info.

Congratulations to following student on their virtual work experience placements:
Shatonia Rowe - British Airways
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SPEAK TO YOUR PE TEACHER FOR MORE INFORMATION

ALL CLUBS STARTING FROM 7TH JUNE

